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Could music therapy reduce anxiety/depression symptoms in a medical setting? 
● 12 cancer patients w/ anxiety and depression (Imam Khomeini Hospital, Iran) prior to 

undergoing abdominal surgeries 
● Patients in intervention group listened to light music (preselected by researchers) and 

nature sounds (rain, ocean) on headphones >20 min/day for 3 days. Control patients did 
not. 

● Anxiety/depression was assessed by Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale at baseline 
and 3 days after music therapy. 

● Music therapy reduced patients’ anxiety and depression prior to undergoing abdominal 
surgeries.
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What’s going on in the brain? 
● Music production (e.g., singing) involves motor-related brain areas associated with 

speech production (e.g., Broca’s area, aspects of the primary motor cortex). Playing 
instruments requires the primary somatosensory and motor cortices. 

● Music listening involves the primary auditory cortex; understanding lyrics also 
involves Wernicke’s area 

● How do brain regions involved in music production and/or listening interact 
with neural circuits involved in mood/affective disorders? 
○ Tian et al (2020) recorded EEG in patients with early childhood trauma (left-

behind syndrome) and controls, and found some differences in certain brain 
rhythms (theta) after exposure to music therapy in the experimental group only. 

○ The brain is highly interconnected -- to what extent are therapeutic effects of 
music attributed to basic vs more complex auditory circuits? 

How do we maximize the potential benefit of music therapy to a patient? 
● Does one type of music therapy is more beneficial in therapeutic contexts than 

others (Aalbars et al., 2017). 
● Does early exposure to music shape our neural representations of music? 
● To what extent are neural circuits involved in music influenced by our interests, 

background, culture, etc?

Questions & Future Directions

● Mood disorders are a group of mental conditions marked by disturbances in a person's emotional state (e.g., depression). 
● Depression is typically characterized by low self esteem, apathy and loss of interest in activities that were once enjoyed.  
● Music therapy reduced depressive symptoms when used in addition to treatment as usual, i.e. as an adjunctive therapy 

(meta-analysis, Aalbars et al., 2017). 
● Active music therapy is the direct production or creation of music, typically by playing instruments or singing 
○ In 1980 Swedish music therapist Sten Bunne developed a way that elderly adults, including dementia patients, could 

play music using augmented instruments, such as guitars with levers that play chords and specialized flutes 
● Receptive music therapy is listening to and/or responding to music, rather than producing/creating music 
○ Participants might listen to music, engage in lyric discussion, make collages inspired by music, or imagine/visualize 

music 
● Music therapy has appeal in its applicability as an adjunctive therapy because: 
○ it is non-invasive 
○ it requires few resources (particularly in receptive music therapy) and thus is fairly low-cost 
○ it can be tailored to meet the needs of patients at an individual level 
○ it can be used long-term with no negative effects (e.g., tolerance) 

This poster summarizes a range of peer-reviewed, scientific papers that explore music therapy and its impact on the brain.

Music as a potential adjunctive therapy

Does music therapy reduce anxiety and depression in cancer patients?

Citation:Aaron Jeffrey Lightstone, S. Kathleen Bailey & Peter Voros (2015) Collaborative music therapy via remote video technology to reduce a veteran's symptoms of severe, chronic PTSD, Arts & 
Health, 7:2, 123-136, DOI: 10.1080/17533015.2015.1019895 
● Norman (50yo) was diagnosed with PTSD (military service & childhood trauma)  
● Therapy sessions focused on expressing emotions through instruments, co-facilitated by a music therapist and a 

clinical psychologist remotely via Skype 
● Norman’s PTSD symptoms improved significantly over the course of therapy, compared to the prior 8 years spent 

using independent treatments 
● Results suggest that music therapy may help severe, chronic mood disorders like PTSD

Can music therapy reduce PTSD symptoms? 

Citation: Keeler, J. R., Roth, E. A., Neuser, B. L., Spitsbergen, J. M., Waters, D. J., & Vianney, J. M. (2015). The neurochemistry and social flow of 
singing: bonding and oxytocin. Frontiers in human neuroscience, 9, 518. https://doi.org/10.3389/fnhum.2015.0051 

Music performance, especially improvisation, can involve social interactions. Positive 
social interactions have been associated with increased oxytocin levels. Singers also 
often report “flow states” (“being into the music”), but the neurochemistry of these 
states is unclear. 
● Four college-age vocalists (two male, two female) participated in two group singing 

exercises, one improvised and one standard (non-improvised). 
● Researchers measured ACTH and oxytocin levels in their blood. 
● Improvised singing was associated with lower ACTH levels and increased oxytocin 

levels 
● Findings suggest that singing may elicit positive social emotions and lower stress. 

Critiques: 
○ The standard performance may reflect a low-stress condition as ACTH levels 

decrease significantly during this performance  
■ Could a rehearsal period, prior to the study, decrease stress levels? 

○ Participants used social interaction cues (eye contact) as they sang during the 
improvised performance 
■ What would happen if singers were blindfolded, to eliminate visual cues? 

○ Small sample size & non-blinded procedure 
■ What if participants were unaware that researchers were investigating the 

differences between standard and improvised singing?

Can group singing induce positive emotions & reduce stress?
Citation: Whitehead JC & Armony JL (2018) Singing in the brain: Neural representation of music and voice as revealed by 
 fMRI. Hum Brain Mapp 39: 4913-4924 

Music and speech evolved independently over the course of human 
evolution, which has impacted how we as individuals perceive lyrical 
music from cultures foreign from our own. Do brains respond differently? 
● Participants with musical training (~4.5yrs) listened to: 
○ speech (45 different languages) 
○ different types of instrumental music (40 different instruments) 
○ vocal singing that varied in: 
■ language (19 different languages) 
■ sex/gender (M/F) 
■ training (amateur vs professional) 
■ complexity (chorale to a capella to religious chants)

Singing, instrumental music & speech differentially affect the brain

Critiques: 
○ The study’s small sample size could potentially lead to questions related to generalizing to a larger population. 
○ Depression and anxiety are only two outcomes for cancer patients and researchers have ignored other the impact of music 

on other cancer related health problems.

Critiques: 
● Were there particularly types/sessions of music therapy that were 

particularly effective/advantageous?  
● These results are anecdotal; a larger scale, controlled experiment is 

needed to verify these findings 
○ Norman’s PTSD treatment also included CBT, EMDR, Reiki, 

psychiatry, naturopathy, and other approaches 
○ Remote therapy (Skype, Zoom) may increase treatment access but 

also could be inconsistent across individuals. 
○ How much might an individual’s motivation affect results? PTSD can be marked by hyperarousal in the brain, and depression. 

https://news.yale.edu/2017/07/17/new-ptsd-study-identifies-potential-
path-treatment

● Distinct but overlapping brain regions were activated by vocal music, instrumental music, and speech 
● Singing and instrumental music evoked stronger fMRI responses than speech 
● Researchers argued that, of the singing stimuli, chorales were the closest to instrumental music and thus caused 

more fMRI activation, while amateur, lullaby singing, and Torah reading were less fMRI activation

In = instrumental 
Si = singing 
Sp = speech
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